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ABSTRACT
Sketch-thinking in the design domain is a complex representa-
tional activity, emerging from the reﬂective conversation with the
sketch. A recent line of research on computational support for
sound design has been focusing on the exploitation of voice, and
especially vocal imitations, as effective representation strategy for
the early stage of the design process. A set of introductory ex-
ercises on vocal sketching, to probe the communication effective-
ness of vocal imitations for design purposes, are presented and
discussed, in the scope of the research-through-design workshop
activities of the EU project SkAT-VG.
1. BACKGROUND
In many everyday life situations, people ﬁnd more effective and
economical to support their reasoning by backing or even replacing
verbal communication with sketches. In most cases, this inherently
knowledge-based activity takes the form of drawings, that is visual
representations of direct percepts or mental images, aimed at quick
recording and processing of information, and its communication.
The etymology of the word “sketch” goes back to the ancient
Greek term σχε´διoς1, which means “done or made offhand, on
the spur of the moment, temporary, done extempore”. The main
characteristic of sketching, both as a process and a product, is its
capability to elicit meaning and interpretation, even unintended.
This is a peculiar, reﬂective activity which characterises the early
stage of any inventive process, whenever individuals engage in the
conception of a not yet existing artefact, being it an artwork, a
physical thing, or even a concept. In this early stage, creative pro-
fessionals (e.g., artists, designers, architects, composers) produce a
wide variety of sketches (e.g., studies, diagrams, schematics, etc.)
and annotations, which serve to generate and ﬁx ideas, compare,
select, communicate and reﬁne them, and eventually set and solve
problems that are often ill-deﬁned. These rough displays are pro-
visional, ephemeral representational acts which are known to be
embodied means of design thinking [1, 2]. As reported by Gold-
schmidt [3, p. 80], the origin of sketching as a practice can be dated
back to the late-ﬁfteenth century in Europe, with the widespread
1http://www.perseus.tufts.edu/hopper/text?
doc=Perseus%3Atext%3A1999.04.0057%3Aentry%3Dsxe%
2Fdios.
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availability of good quality paper. The incomplete and often mi-
nimal drawings, often collected in sketchbooks, were called “pen-
sieri”, meaning “thoughts” in contemporary Italian.
The central role of sketching in contemporary design has
been advocated by many thinkers, educators, designers, and re-
searchers [4, 5]. Although being traditionally associated to archi-
tecture and visual design [6], sketching as a design practice has
nowadays breached several disciplines and domains. Designers
are called to shape artefacts apparently immaterial, experiences,
emotions, interactive behaviours in space and time [7, 8, 9].
Indeed, the knowledge and technological advancement in
HCI-related domains has led to the widespread diffusion of com-
putational artefacts in our everyday life. In the era of the disap-
pearing, yet ubiquitous computing, this is reﬂected in the concern
of how disciplines traditionally considered humanistic, such as ar-
chitecture and design, could beneﬁt from the use of computational
tools in the practice and education [10], and conversely in the
methodological issue of how grounding HCI research in design
practice and theory [11, 12].
In the eighties, the ﬁrst WIMP-based (Window, Icon, Menu,
Pointer) CAD (Computer-Aided Design) tools became available
on the market (Autodesk’s AutoCAD2, above all), and architec-
tural computing became a dreamland, the gate to revolutionising
the art of manual graphics and design (thinking). A new genera-
tion of “pensieri” was expected to emerge. Currently, post-WIMP
interfaces and applications, such as Autodesk3’s Sketchbook Pro,
Wacom4’s tablets, Anoto5’s digital pens, or Fiftythree’s Pencil and
Paper6 among the others, are attempting to make their way among
design practitioners. Certainly, CAD tools sped up the later stages
of the design processes, by improving the efﬁciency, the develop-
ment of the technical documentation of designs, and the overall
product quality.
However, CAD criticism acknowledges that little support is
still given by CAD tools to the early phases of conceptual design,
and that the growing complexity of these systems demands an in-
creasingly high cognitive load of operation. Seen from a telescopic
standpoint, challenges and contradictions in the established usage
of CAD tools are reﬂected in a kernel of activities which are still
based on geometric and or structural modelling and representa-
tions; in a corresponding inborn caesura occurring in the design
process ﬂow, deriving from the effort required to transfer concept
2http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AutoCAD.
3http://www.autodesk.com/products/
sketchbook-pro/.
4http://www.wacom.com/.
5http://www.anoto.com/.
6https://www.fiftythree.com/.
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designs in CAD speciﬁcations; and in the resulting reluctance of
stakeholders (i.e., industrial developers and users) towards radical
innovations [13] (e.g., ubiquitous computing approaches, consider
Ishii’s Luminous Table, a well-known research-through-design ex-
emplar of augmented reality for urban planning [14]). For this
reason, research on computational support for design started fo-
cusing on the purpose, practices and behaviours incident to the
early stages of the design process, as they are carried out with-
out computation, in order to effectively support them by means of
computation [15].
As a matter of fact, design professionals still prefer to engage
in “analog” media, when approaching the conceptual phase of a
new project. Whiteboards, paper, pen and pencil, ready-mades and
gestures are means to give shape and immediately enact ideas in
space and time. Conceptual reasoning is embodied in placeholders
(i.e., the sketches), that progressively mark the boundaries of the
design space. In interaction design practices, “Wizard of Oz” [16]
techniques, bodystorming [17], and paper prototyping [18] are ex-
ploited as sketching approaches and tools. To some extent, sens-
ing and actuating technologies, and microprocessors represent raw
materials at the designer’s disposal, as far as they are exploited to
generate fast, explorative and tentative representations.
Sonic interaction design (SID) is a brand new area of design
science which leverages the design culture on the world of the
audible and vibrations. The design challenge is concerned with
how to create meaningful, engaging, and aesthetically pleasing
sonic interactions, that is affecting through sound design an overall
shape aspect of things, their appearance, identity, and experience
of use [19]. In this respect, research in SID is strongly committed
to 1) constructing solid foundations for the development of the de-
sign discipline, and 2) grounding the research activity in the design
practice [20].
A large variety of approaches and techniques are available,
not to mention the plethora of computational tools to model and
generate sound. Techniques such as model-based soniﬁcation, au-
diﬁcation, earcons, auditory icons, sound editors, plug-ins, and
programming languages do exist and offer inﬁnite possibilities to
sound designers [21], however their use implies that speciﬁc de-
sign choices had already been made, in terms of problem-solving.
In other words, there is a whole part of the design process which
is still missing appropriate knowledge, skills, and tools for shap-
ing the acoustic behaviour of artefacts. Sketching sound, at least
in acceptation established in design studies, is a practice mainly
neglected in the sound creation process. Yet, sound designers are
usually more prone to show advanced proposals, with a high de-
gree of reﬁnement, than to expose themselves with early drafts of
sound ideas.
In this context, a recent line of basic research has been fo-
cusing on devising meaningful practices to inform and develop
computational supports for the conceptual stage of the sound de-
sign process [22]. In particular, voice and gestures, and the innate
human ability to communicate acoustic phenomena by means of
vocal imitations, are being investigated and systematised as main
strategy to trigger voice-driven sketching of synthetic sounds [23].
In this work, we report the experiences collected in several
workshops on vocal sketching. Exercises and design assignments
are reviewed, in the perspective of developing a literacy and a
propaedeutics on sonic sketching [24, 25] .The paper is organ-
ised as follows: In the next Section we trace the salient aspects of
sketching and highlight some critical research themes in sketch-
based interaction; in Section 3 we move our discourse in the aural
domain; in Section 4 we describe the workshop format, and discuss
three introductory exercises aimed at probing the effectiveness of
vocal imitations; ﬁnally, we draw our conclusions.
2. SKETCHING FOR DENSITY AND AMBIGUITY
In the last years, Buxton’s book “Sketching user experiences” [5]
had the undeniable merit of bringing back to the fore the question
of sketching in the context of interactive experiences and technolo-
gies. Designing is about getting the right design, by distilling be-
tween many ideas, and getting the design right, by transforming
and reﬁning the selected best idea. Sketching is that peculiar ac-
tivity that enables the interpretation and emergence of lateral and
vertical transformations of ideas towards the prototype.
By bearing on some seminal studies on the relationship be-
tween drawing and sketching in architecture and design [26, 27, 2],
Buxton elaborates a non-exhaustive set of features which marks
sketching from what is not. Whatever the tool or technique used
are, the resulting self-generated displays are quick, since they pro-
vide impressions; are timely, economical, and especially dispos-
able, they can be provided at a glance, and thrown away, since
their investment is in the concept and not in the execution; they
are dense and ambiguous, in that they do not exist in isolation,
their variations carry a substantial semantic depth, and facilitate
the emergence of new perceptual relationships between their dis-
tinctive elements.
It can be argued that ambiguity and density represent the least
common multiple of any sketch, the quintessential qualities which
characterise the use of representational displays in the early phase
of a project [28]. Goldschmidt contends the extreme value of the
sketch as means to modulate the design problem space [3], in that
provisional representations allow the addition of overlays and the
creation of new relationships, perceptual and cognitive. As the
sketching activity proceeds from the ﬁrst rudimentary idea to a
certain number of more detailed variations, the boundaries of the
design space expand and shrink in a process of progressive under-
standing and resolution of the problem at hand.
Sketching skills and expertise certainly affect the effective-
ness of the search process, and ﬂuency is one major compo-
nent. A ﬂuent sketcher is focused on manipulating the representa-
tions without actually sparing attention on the production process.
The “sketchiness” of the tool at hand is transparent, embodied in
the sketcher’s kinaesthetic creativity, and progressively mastered
through training and rehearsal, whether it is about drawing, paper
folding, bodily acting, making, coding or vocal mimicking [29].
As a consequence, a second major expertise is the choice of ap-
propriate methods and techniques to represent displays [4]. There
is a signiﬁcant basic design education dimension associated to the
acquisition of skills and expertise that facilitates perceptual under-
standing, and the development of cognitive abilities in incorporat-
ing perceptual factors in works and recognise them in the work of
others [20].
2.1. Sketching by computing
It is a fact that computers entered the design practice as indis-
pensable tool for information search and retrieval, and creative
production stages. However, computers are still far from being
used as proper conceptual tool. In most cases the digital sketch is
actually a “scanned” sketch, a digitised version of the analogue
original, whether it is a drawing scanned for manipulation in
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software such as Photoshop, Rhinoceros, SketchUp, and so
forth, or a recorded sound imported in any kind of sound editor
and processor. Johnson and colleagues provided an exhaustive
overview of the state of the art on computational support for
sketching in design, analysing several sketch-based system
exemplars, from early pen-based interfaces such as GRAIL and
SketchPad, diverse recognition approaches and toolkits (e.g.,
on/off line, stroke-oriented, feature-based), to diverse application
environments [15]. This overview nicely traces the contours of
several research themes in sketch-based interaction. Although
the analysis is carried out with respect to the visual domain, the
research agenda set by the authors can be generalised to any kind
of design:
Nature and ubiquity of traditional sketching, and oppor-
tunities for computational support: The design research is
not only concerned with the understanding of the perceptual and
cognitive processes involved in this problem-setting activity, but
also with framing its semantics in basic elements to effectively
inform recognition strategies (e.g., when and what recognising),
and ﬁlling that application gap between early and later stages of
the design process;
Sensing technologies for physical input devices: The most
advanced sketch-based systems exploit stylus-based interaction,
ﬁnger-tracking, multitouch sensing, electronically enhanced paper
and ink. Depending on the relative size, the input devices (e.g.,
PDAs, smartphones, tablet, whiteboards) may show a trade-off
between accuracy and convenience of drawing. However, other
interaction techniques (e.g., exploiting voice and gestures) and
devices are likely to emerge, not only to disambiguate recognition
errors without interrupting the workﬂow, but also to strengthen
directness in the representation of interactive sketches;
Strategies and techniques for sketch recognition: Despite the
availability of a sizeable literature on recognition-based inter-
action, the authors point out the lack of empirical data on what
accuracy rate is actually acceptable in sketch recognition, whether
it is a drawing, a sound or a gesture. Hence, the development of
machine learning techniques and control strategies should take in
account the speciﬁc aspects of sketching as an activity, and not the
mere use of the tool at hand;
Human-computer communication, emerging interaction styles
and user interfaces: sketching practices are taking root in the
internet of things, and new or alternative input hardware may
support diverse interaction styles for the manipulation of repre-
sentations, and promote collaborative activities. As pen-based
interaction exploits manual drawing as means for enabling visual
thinking, similarly new interaction styles and user interfaces
should support the direct, embodied interaction with the percep-
tual characteristics of the design dimension at hand. For instance,
Fasciani and Wyse proposed an automatically adaptive system
that exploits the human voice as acoustic control source for the
manipulation of perceptually-relevant features of sound synthesis
algorithms [30]. In addition, future interactive sketching tool
should envisage the ambiguity of the sketch input as a resource,
leaving the user potentially free to manage errors and conﬂicts.
Computers are not only tools, but also proper design materials.
Computing technologies are physically embedded in designs, and
are provided with perceptual and expressive capabilities (i.e., sen-
sors and actuators/displays) to manifest computed effects on the
environment. From a complementary viewpoint, microcontrollers
platforms such as Arduino, Lilypad, Phydgets, and the plethora
of toolkits increasingly made available on the market, represent
a further way of sketching by computing. The sketching activity
concerns both the control/display dimension and the rough craft-
ing of the electronic circuitry. Paper sketches are quick to produce,
economical, and disposable, and can be easily provided with inter-
active controls and displays [18]. Paper circuits, robust enough to
survive a few manipulations, can be easily implemented by means
of conductive inks7, layers of graphite, movable electric contacts,
and other affordable solutions [31]. Paper sketches of sonic inter-
active artefacts can be quickly realised by embedding piezo loud-
speakers and driving digital sound models by means of augmented
paper mechanisms, thus enhancing the co-location of action and
feedback [32].
3. SKETCHING SOUND
Sound professionals are more prone to decision-making by ver-
bal thinking, and advanced prototyping approaches towards their
clients. Traditional paper and pencil sketching hardly captures the
inherent salient aspects of sonic information and interaction. For
this purpose, the design research community has been develop-
ing and proposing novel approaches to sound sketching and design
which could potentially lead to a prototypical process exploitable
in educational and commercial contexts. Hug andMisdariis in [33]
proposed a conceptual framework, which integrates designerly and
scientiﬁc sound design methods, based 1) on the morphological
characteristics and degree of abstraction of the functional relation-
ship between sound and artefact (i.e., the degree by which a sound
closely relates to the object, its use and functioning, or is a vir-
tual placeholder for other kinds of information, like the displays
in smartphones; 2) on situational categories which may represent
the relationship between the sonic interactive artefact and its con-
text of use, such private/public, intimacy level, causal/professional
use, etc.; 3) on a structured set of semantic abstract themes and
attributes, such as qualities of use and control, transformation pro-
cesses, mood, structural states, and dramaturgy. The conceptual
framework is meant to support the generation of grounded design
hypotheses, especially at the very start of the conceptual phase,
when the level of discussion is essentially verbal.
Sonic concepts can be represented by means of experience
prototyping approaches, that is any kind of representation, in any
medium, used to understand, explore or communicate the engage-
ment with a product, space or system design. Early demonstra-
tions and physical interactive sketches can exploit the Wizard-of-
Oz and Foley approaches to simulate the sound-driven interaction
with the concept. Typically, an invisible performer plays the role
of the computational system, and manipulates sounding objects to
provide real-time interaction to the user/designer [34]. This is an
economical way to explore diverse strategies in sonic feedback,
that can be eventually reﬁned in functional mock-ups.
Sonic overlay is a form of video prototyping in which a ﬁlmed
interaction is subsequently enriched with added or replaced sonic
elements8. The sonic overlay affords a quick way to communicate
scenarios, compare different solutions by simply replacing, muting
or enabling the sound tracks, and provides a chronological history
7An interesting example is the Circuit Scribe rollerball pen, which
is provided with a non-toxic, conductive silver ink, for quickly drawn
sketches of electric circuits, http://electroninks.com/.
8https://vimeo.com/12549217.
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of the sonic sketch, in both terms of lateral and vertical transforma-
tions (i.e., exploration of new or alternative ideas, and reﬁnement
of the selected ones) [25]. The video sketch can even originate
from Wizard-of-Oz sessions, added sounds can be synthetic, pro-
duced by playing physical objects, or even generated through vocal
imitations.
Indeed, vocal mimicry is a natural way by which humans com-
municate complex concepts and events by means of non-verbal
descriptions. In vocal imitation, creative non-verbal utterances are
intended to be acoustically similar to a given sound, or to the sound
manifestation of a referent thing. In a set of recognition experi-
ments, Lemaitre and colleagues showed that vocal imitations are
as effective as verbal descriptions in communicating identiﬁable
sounds, while outperforming when the referent sounds are non-
identiﬁable [23].
Recently, this innate ability has brought the attention of the
SID community, as intuitive and immediately available means to
produce sonic sketches. The phonatory apparatus ideally repre-
sents the drawing tool par excellence, available to the sound de-
signer to act out sound design ideas. Vocal sketching does not
require particular skills to enact meaningful vocalizations, and is
highly performative, especially when sketches are made for tightly
coupled interactions. Practices and exercises for education pur-
poses have been devised and explored in workshop setting, pro-
viding evidence of the beneﬁcial capacity of vocal sketching in
capturing, and manipulating the temporal aspects of the sound de-
sign inquiry [35, 36]. The pros of immediacy of use and absence of
external technological constraints are counterbalanced by the cons
of the inherent ephemerality of vocal sketches and natural limita-
tions of the human voice. Not all the acoustic characteristics of
sounds are reproducible by vocal imitations, although it is possi-
ble to communicate sounds by mimicking the salient perceptually-
relevant features for their identiﬁcation (e.g., a bell, or a poly-
phonic sound).
The ultimate goal is to facilitate what Goldschmidt deﬁnes as
dialectics of (sonic) sketching [26]. This describes a peculiar pat-
tern in the circular conversation between (sonic) sketch and hu-
man: Interpretive acts alternate with representational acts in a con-
tinuous feedback loop of new knowledge creation (hearing as) and
form production (hearing that), as depicted in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Sonic sketch and human in conversation, adaptation from
Buxton [5, p. 114].
In other words, hearing while sketching shifts across two
modalities, a reading phase in which new connections among the
actual sonic elements are revealed (e.g., the conﬁguration of the
salient components of an envelope), and a creative phase in which
the new internal image is actualised on the external representation,
the sonic sketch.
3.1. Sketching audio technologies using vocalisations and ges-
tures
The EU project SkAT-VG9 (Sketching Audio Technologies using
Vocalizations and Gestures, 2014 - 2016) is framed in the ﬁeld of
multidisciplinary research on computational support to sound de-
sign practices, especially regarding the early and conceptual stages
of the design process. Two main strategies for vocal imitations
have been highlighted, imitations that describe the event gener-
ating the sound (e.g., a squeaking door) and imitations that de-
scribe the spectro-temporal contours of the sound itself. Integrated
sketching tools will allow to exploit the potential of vocal imita-
tions and manual gestures to select and drive the sound synthesis,
by controlling either the mechanical properties of physics-based
sound models [37], or the parameters of signal-based synthesis-
ers [22]. Indeed, voice-converted sound models, that is dynamic
conﬁgurations of synthesis algorithms, can be further reﬁned, eas-
ily communicated, and potentially exchanged among designers
and stakeholders. For this purpose the basic research agenda of
SkAT-VG is built around three main objectives:
1. Understand, that is extending existing knowledge in per-
ception and production of vocal imitations and expressive
gestures;
2. Classify, that is to develop automatic classiﬁers of vocal
and gestural imitations, base on what is imitated, by inte-
grating signal analysis with the physio-mechanics of vocal
production;
3. Design, that is to explore the effectiveness of vocal and
gestural sketching in sound design, by exploiting automatic
classiﬁcation for the selection and parametrisation of sound
synthesis models.
In the following section we report about the research-through-
design (RtD) activities that we carried out in several workshops
on vocal sketching. Starting from a general workshop where the
focus was on vocal imitations and product design [24], two more
targeted workshops on vehicle sounds have been held. Automo-
tive applications, especially concerning HEV (Hybrid and Electric
Vehicles), represent a powerful design scenario, which is currently
under exploration in the context of SkAT-VG research. The work-
shops were aimed at collecting information and investigating un-
derlying concepts for the communication of vocal imitations.
4. TOWARDS A PROPAEDEUTICS ON VOCAL
SKETCHING
The workshop on vocal sketching is structured in RtD activities
aimed at a three-folded objective:
1. Ground the design exercises and their evaluation in
phonetics (i.e., elicitation and articulation) and auditory
perception of vocal imitations;
2. Study the sound designer’s behaviour: Explorations
in unconstrained setting are aimed at collecting emerg-
ing use strategies of voice and gestures for design purposes;
9http://www.skatvg.eu/.
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3. Develop a propaedeutics on vocal sketching: Collect and
evaluate exercises, and progressively reﬁne and organise
them in the form of a manual, or a sketchbook, build a struc-
tured format of workshop on sketching practices for sound
design.
The current framework rests on a reduced version of the SID work-
shop10 format, described in [36], in which 10-20% of frontal teach-
ing is balanced with 90-80% of hands-on, learning by doing activ-
ities.
4.1. His engine’s voice, a workshop on vocal sketching for mo-
tor sound design
An example of RtD activities on vocal sketching, spanning on a
two-days workshop is the following:
First Part - Propaedeutics on vocal sketching
- Collectively -
• Introduction to the EU project SkAT-VG;
• Ear-cleaning exercise, everyday listening and action-sound
affordances;
• Vocalization techniques for the production of basic sound ef-
fects.
- Teamwork -
• The imitation game, competitive guessing game on vocal im-
itations;
• Soundomotion, guessing game on morphological attributes of
vocal sounds;
• Acousmatic narratives, polyphonic vocal sketches of ﬁctional
machines;
• Product sound design, sketching the sonic interaction with
physical props;
• Vocal mimicry of motor sounds, improvisation session around
idling and running motor sound;
• Typo-morphological exploration of motor sounds.
Second Part - Design session, vocal sketching and video proto-
typing
- Collectively -
• The acoustics of motor sounds and sound synthesis ap-
proaches.
- Teamwork -
• Sound design session, video prototyping of vocal sketches of
motor sounds, according to a given brief.
The workshop is paced in two parts. The ﬁrst part is introduc-
tory to everyday listening, to foster reﬂection on action-sound
affordances. Some vocal techniques to produce basic sound ef-
fects [38] are introduced, within the framework of voice pro-
duction attributes, according to sound source types and initiation
mechanisms in speech, proposed by Helgason in [39]. This part is
aimed at fostering the exploration of one’s own vocal abilities, and
sensitising elicitation strategies in vocal imitation tasks and possi-
ble use of accompanying gestures, while breaking the ice in one’s
own body and voice exposure. In the second part of the workshop,
10https://vimeo.com/16655747.
a general overview on motor sounds and synthesis introduces the
teams to a proper design session. The assignment is to sketch the
sound for a silent vehicle, according to a set of well-deﬁned con-
straints. Some exercises are carried out collectively, some others as
teamwork. So far, the workshops were attended by students with
a background in computer music and technologies of sound, in a
range of twelve-twenty participants, split in teams not exceeding
the number of six members.
In the next subsection we cover the description of the most
relevant exercises, by discussing their rationale and objectives in
the context of SkAT-VG project researches. For this purpose, we
refer the discussion of established exercises, such as ear-cleaning
and vocal sketching of sonic interaction with physical props, to
previously published articles [35, 20].
4.2. The exercises
Each exercise is ideally devised in order to exploit time constraints
as means to foster iteration and improvisation in the accomplish-
ment of the assignment. It has been demonstrated that rapid iter-
ations in rough prototyping generates more valuable insights than
allocating the same time for a single iteration [40]. In addition, the
creative collaboration and spontaneity enabled by improvisational
practices not only support the design work, but open space for the
emergence of meaningful behaviours in vocal sketching practices.
4.2.1. Vocalization techniques for the production of basic
sound effects
In this exercise, a few basic vocal techniques for producing sev-
eral sound effects are introduced, by listening and mimicking tar-
get sounds, previously analysed and discussed in the ear-cleaning
session. These are common techniques used by prominent imita-
tors and artists such as Fred Newman11, author of the well-known
book Mouthsounds [38], and Michael Winslow12, master of vocal
gymnastics.
The Mouthsounds book is a valuable practical resource to
start with. The table of contents is organised according to two
main principles, the increasing difﬁculty of the techniques, and a
pragmatic taxonomy of vocal imitations which reﬂects both the
perceptually-relevant physical attributes of the referent sound (i.e.,
interacting materials and temporal development) and the corre-
spondent articulatory characteristics of vocal production. With a
few basic techniques and their virtuoso combination, it is possible
to cover a large variety of sound categories: frictions, impacts,
aerodynamics, machines, animal sounds, and so forth. For in-
stance, the Glottal Fry technique is used to produce low frequency
vibrations of the vocal folds, in order to obtain sparse patterns of
clicking sounds. When combined with falsetto and glottal stops,
this basic effects can be used to mimic several kinds of squeaking
and creaking sounds (e.g., doors, wheels, a Geiger counter, etc.).
Similarly, the Palate Grind technique is functional for the vocal
production of many sounds with signiﬁcant aerodynamic compo-
nents. It is basically a guh sound used to mimic guns and explo-
sions, air ﬂows and whooshes, scraping, grinders, hand saw, etc.
Several other techniques are introduced in order to cover the
taxonomy of source types and voice production attributes, re-
cently proposed by Helgason [39] to support the annotation of
non-linguistic vocal productions and transitions. Figure 2 shows
11http://www.mouthsounds.info/home.htm.
12http://michaelwinslow.net/bio/.
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only the ﬁrst level of the taxonomy, without the further ramiﬁca-
tions. Within this framework, the Palate Grind can be described
Figure 2: Vocal imitations are described according to the period-
icity of the vocal signal, the articulatory characteristics of sound
types, in conjunction with the airstream initiation mechanisms.
as an aperiodic, turbulent sound, initiated by means of the lungs,
by pushing the airﬂow either out or in, through the mouth or nose
(i.e., egressive / ingressive pulmonic initiation).
Integrating the Mouthsounds techniques within the system of
voice production attributes proved to be effective in stimulating
analytical skills, and foster the participants’ iterative exploration
and control of the initiation mechanisms. However, the warming-
up goal of this exercise requires a careful pacing in order to keep
the improvisational and playful approach in the foreground, with-
out overloading the immediacy of the performance with the search
of a compulsory coherence with the taxonomy.
4.2.2. The (vocal) imitation game
This exercise is structured as a guessing game13. Guessing games
are largely used to reinforce concepts in (children) education and
foster experiential learning. In addition, packs of cards are often
used as tools to support learning and decision-making in design
education and practice14.
We devised a collaborative game based on a card pack of
verbal description of sounding objects, the goal is to guess the
sound-producing action or object mimicked with the voice. Each
player/performer at turn chooses a card from the pack of verbal
descriptions of objects/interactions, mimics the sound of that ob-
ject, and has to lead the listeners to guess it. The game develops
analytical skills through listening, and guessing constitutes an im-
plicit evaluation of the performer’s vocal imitation, thus enabling
iteration and virtuoso exploration of the vocal capabilities.
The design research is focused on collecting evidence of
emerging strategies in vocal imitations produced outside the labo-
ratory. The performer’s gestures are excluded from the listeners’
sight in order to keep the vocal practice in the foreground and avoid
a guessing mainly focused on illustrators, namely those iconic ges-
tures closely related to speech [41]. Indeed, the set of referent
sounds used in the pack of cards is characterised by a relatively
high degree of action-sound causality.
The last version of the pack is made of ﬁfty cards encompass-
ing the verbal description of mechanical interactions that produce
13http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guessing_game
14http://www.methodkit.com/
research-method-cards/, a comprehensive overview of ex-
isting types of packs for design purposes.
sounds involving liquids, solids, and gases without focusing on
the sources, and machines of different kinds, such as button and
switches, hums, air conditioning, vehicles, food processors, and
wipers. Abstract artiﬁcial sounds were excluded from this pack:
The verbal description would result highly ambiguous in a game
which rests on a strict economy of time to convey sound impres-
sions at a glance. In an analogous game on the relevant auditory
features of abstract sounds, players have to guess speciﬁc spectro-
temporal morphologies (e.g., increasing, decreasing, impulsive,
stable, etc.).
The analysis of several video-recorded game sessions high-
lighted a limited and diverse use of gestures by players. The clear
use of gestures is mainly elicited when the imitators are standing.
Iconic, metaphoric and ancillary gestures are exploited to support
and ﬁne-tune the control on the voice articulation, especially when
the ﬁrst imitation attempts do not work. Standing up may be use-
ful for educational purpose, in order to foster bodily learning and
performance. On the other hand, it has to be considered, for the de-
velopment of future sketching tools, that in the everyday practice
of design it is more likely to have working situations where pro-
fessionals mostly sit around a table. In addition, it was observed
how the effective elicitation of vocal imitations not only depends
on the familiarity with the referent sound, but also whether the
verbal description of the sounding object on the card refers to the
sound-producing action (e.g., typewriting) or to the artefact itself
(e.g., typewriter), producing the latter a reduced priming effect on
conceptual memory [42].
4.2.3. Video prototyping of vocal sketches of motor sounds
This is a proper design assignment used to asses the entry level of
workshop participants, prior to any kind of exposure, or as check-
point for intermediate evaluation, after the introductory exercises.
The assignment mimics a real design case (in which a sound de-
sign agency is asked to produce a study/proposal for an automotive
company), yet it focuses on the creative processes of conceptual
sound design by means of vocal imitations. As shown in Figure 3,
the assignment is to create the sound for a silent vehicle according
to an associated list of three keywords and two evocative sounds.
Each team has to choose one vehicle among the available propos-
als, and produce two alternative sound designs for a silent video-
clip of the corresponding moving vehicle15. Vocal sketching is
polyphonic, no speech nor onomatopoeia are allowed, as well as
Foley and sound processing. A video editor is provided to make
audio recordings, and basic sound editing. The list of proposed ve-
hicles is composed of concept cars with a futuristic streamlining,
yet capable of evoking very diverse product sound qualities.
In the last workshop, this exercise was exploited as checkpoint
to assess the value of the various basic exercises on teams which
were exposed only to some sensitising activities and not others.
For instance, the video prototype of the team trained on the imi-
tations of engine sounds showed a greater attention to the sound
identity and functional aspects of the chosen concept car, com-
pared to the more expressive design outcome of the team sensitised
on complex, multilayered and sonically rich vocal sketching.
However, the exercise stressed how difﬁcult is to move on
from the verbal-only level and enact the actual sound-producing
stage of the conceptual phase of a design. This difﬁculty was re-
ﬂected in a low number of iterations, compared to the ease of itera-
tion observed in the imitation exercises. However, once the teams
15https://vimeo.com/128886746.
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Figure 3: The list of concept cars with associated keywords for the
sonic overlay exercise.
managed to engage in vocal production, they produced quite re-
ﬁned presentations in a very short time. The expressive use of
manual gestures during the actual sketching was very limited, be-
ing the designers mainly intent on the quality of the recordings in
front of the microphone. Instead, they made a creative use of sev-
eral tools, pipes and boxes, to augment their vocal sounds. These
clues will be taken in account for the improvement of the exercises,
and the devising of an evaluation protocol.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The design hypothesis is that voice and gestures represent for the
sound designer what hand and pencil are for the designer in the
visual domain. Vocal imitations and drawings are natural forms
of representations used by humans to give shape to notions, and
focus their thoughts while reasoning. However, while the art of
drawing in visual sketching has a long history, the same cannot
be said for vocal mimicry, and especially within the younger ﬁeld
of sound design. The practice of visual pensieri has been studied,
coded and reﬁned over centuries of studies, and sketch-thinking
became an inborn behaviour of visual artists and designers. On the
contrary, it can be argued that sketching in the aural domain (if one
rules out music composition) is still a convoluted practice.
Certainly, a major bottleneck is technological, and is repre-
sented by the lack of appropriate tools, “paper and pencils” to
enact the emergence of sonic pensieri, and eventually their col-
lection in sonic sketchbooks. The SkAT-VG project is addressing
the sketching of integrated tools to support sonic pensieri with a
double strategy: The understanding and classiﬁcation of vocal im-
itations and expressive gestures integrate in the “paper and pencil”
(a physical, vocal imitation-to-synthetic sound converter) with a
top-down approach; a bottom-up process is instead centred on de-
vising and supporting the emergence of relevant sketch-thinking
behaviours in sound design, and ultimately providing guidance for
the use of the computational tool. From the latter standpoint, in a
ﬁrst set of workshops, the conception of introductory exercises was
aimed at probing the effectiveness of vocal imitations in acting out
sound design ideas. Forthcoming workshops will emphasise in-
stead the focus on the sketching behaviours, by involving expert
sound designers.
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